
Details and submission instructions for Two Rivers book project 

Broadly the themes of the artworks envisaged for the book are Reading past, people, places, wildlife. 

To make the costings work, we have agreed that each artist whose work is featured in the book will 
agree to contribute £20, in return for which they will receive 2 copies of the book (which will be for 
sale to the general public at £15.99, so this represents a considerable discount). Please bear this in 
mind when you submit work for consideration.  

There will be a Foreword (hopefully by someone of note) and an Introduction. 

Up to three works may be made by RGA exhibiting artists, and works to be included will be selected 
by the publisher and an independent selection panel appointed by them.  

However, not more than one artwork will be featured by any one artist, and it’s possible your work 
won’t be selected at all (obviously if this is the case, you would not be expected to make the 
payment of £20). The designer envisages featuring about 80 works in a 96 page book. 

You have until the end of June 2022 to make your submissions to the Dropbox link provided below. 
These do not have to be high-resolution at this stage, but should be clear and of good quality, to give 
yourself the best chance of having your work selected.  All images of work (whether 2-D or 3-D) 
should be labelled with your name, the title of the work and the medium used (so this information 
should be included in the file name; there is not a separate place to enter these details). Please also 
number your images if you are making more than one submission e.g., Joe Smith 1. Blake’s Lock – 
watercolour 

In July 2022, if your work is selected you will be notified and asked for an Artist Statement to be 
submitted with a high-resolution image of the selected work. There may also be short artist 
biographies included at the end of the book but we will confirm this at the time. 

Please remember the subject of the proposed book is the town of Reading so there does need to be 
some connection. 

Finally, if not enough submissions are received by the deadline, the project will not be able to go 
ahead. Please address any questions you may have to the RGA Secretary at 
shelagh.casebourne@gmail.com 

Here is the Dropbox folder where you may submit your images: 
https://www.dropbox.com/request/xaH5GvxomOhX8ZMnbfQb 

Simply click on the link and follow the instructions. 

There will be another upgrading meeting before the deadline to give Affiliate members the chance 
to be eligible. This is a wonderful opportunity and we hope all our exhibiting members will want to 
get involved! 

 


